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ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT
SPONSORS ALL-SPORTS BANQUET
On May 14 the Athletic Department
of Cedarville Co 11 e g e sponsored the
first All-Sports Banquet. The master
of ceremonies for the evening was Mr.
Bill Swain, and special music was presented by Mr. Don Hall. The speaker
of the evening was Mr. Bob Davenport,
who was a U. C. L.A. All-American and
then went on to play professional football in the Canadian Football League.
He is presently football coach at Taylor University.
Participants in nine different sports
received letters, but the following is a
summation of the special awards which
,vere given. Manny Pereira received
all of the honors on the soccer team.
He was voted M.V.P., and he was also
given All-Ohio honorable mention by
the Ohio College Soccer Association.
Baseball awards were given for M. V .P.,
leading hitter, and co- captain.
The following awards were given to
Dozier Carter; M.V.P., top rebounder,
co-captain, top scorer, named to the
:r,;J"AIA District 22 first team, and named
to the all-conference first team. Rod
Lane received an award for co-captain
and J?rryOsbornwas named to the allconference second team.
The tr a ck team gave out leading
scorer and captain awa·rds.
( continued on page 3)
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I REMEMBER
Seven years ago it was my anxious
yet fearful experience to climb the front
steps and enter "01' Main." "Dr. Williams, please. 11 "Yes, I am Dr. Williams, what is your name? 11 Thus began
an era of education in my life I will not
soon forget.
Soon the hustle of freshman orientation beg an. It wasn't long before Dr.
Maddox informed me that Ip rob ably
would not graduate, whom I finally will
soon be privileged to hear say, "David
Cochran, A. B. 11
I remember President Dr. Jeremiah
having more hair and with a darker tint.
I believe we as students do not express
our appreciation and thankfulness to him
as we ought. I know he is the only man
who takes only four steps between his·
office and the Business Office, but he
can speak, and never has failed to, to me,
to everyone in the hall while taking those
four steps. Do we ALL really express
a word of love and appreciation to him?
I remember my first baseball game
Cheer up, boys, our team committed
13 errors the first inning; the score
(?? ). This was not repeated too frequently.
I remember when Dr. Brumbaugh
over-cut chapel. Doyou believe he can
( continued on page 2)

I REMEMBER ( continued from page 1)

sors and administrators, I believe you
reflect the future support of the alumni.

almost walk through a locked door?
Ask him about the time the rear wheels
of his car were blocked up!

I remember . . . .
Dave Cochran

I remember Mr. Thompson's first
year as College Professor. He changed
botany textbooks the next year.
I remember when the rush for
was over in about :three minutes.
mail seemed to all fit in one box.
see, there wasn't so much "mush"
then.

PASTOR REPORTS EFFICIENCY
OF CEDARVILLE COLLEGE

mail
The
You
back

Pastor RobertHumrickhouse reports
that his Berean Baptist young people
thoroughly enjoyed Prospective Students
Day at Cedarville College. Kathy Snedeker, Chris Betts, Sylvia Lovell, and
Jane Hess driven by Phil Betts attended
the conference. The girls all reported
a good time. Sylvia found a class in
sculpturing very interesting and she
also enjoyed a band rehearsal.

I remember when both sexes set
tables and assisted our hostess or host
to a table. The atmosphere of familystyle meals was enjoyed by all, especially Miss Fisher and her little bell
that had a tendency to di s a pp e a r at
times.

As classes were visited, Jane was
much impressed as the instructors
freely brought in the spiritual emphasis
as well as the practical and intellectual
lessons. Kathy is reported to have been
greatly impressed by the quality of the
chapels e rvi c e. Chris and the other
girls enjoyed the concert by the College
Choir on Friday night.

I remember when Dr. Williams
drove a big Buick. His economic view
has changed. He certainly was a very
good Dean, but his responsibility was
not for five hundred students.
I remember when the snack shop,
bookstore, recreation room, laundry
room, dorm, and library was all housed
in our present Library.
I

Mr. Betts was especially appreciative of the tasty food! The Cedarville
cafeteria manager is evidently quite an
expert. Efficiency seems to be his
secret since 500 to 600 were served in
an area with seating capacity for only
about 125.

Yes, there is much more for me
to remember, but what will you remember. We have a great college now. In
my stay here there have been many
ch an g e s. What it will be depends on
you. Please do not get so economically
and/ or educationally minded that you
forget that ch a r it y and love begin at
home. Students don't ask for everything and give nothing. Also, profes-

EDITOR'S NOTE:
The above article appeared in the
April issue of the Ill-Mo Regular Baptist paper.
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EDITORIAL

SPORTS BANQUET (continued from
page 1)

THE EDUCATED MAN
In cheer leading, Martie Bennett and
Ardie Cayton received first year awards,
letters. Vicki Curcio received a lavalier for two years, and Bette Adamson,
a plaque for four years of service.

Herbert Spencer said, "Education
has for its object the formation of character." If this character has been nurtured correctly, then it will be willing to
accept others into its own society.

On the girls' ba!:iketball team,
Maryalyce Jeremiah received a cocaptain award, and Bette Adamson received a"- •.rds for co-captain and M.
V. P.

Attending college we should become
familiar with a greater varie·i:y of facts,
events, and people. lf we do not become
well educated, thereby failing our goal,
many subects will be less familiar to
us than to our successful friends. When
things are unfamiliar, their peculiarity
often causes fear or ridicule. However,
if we have been educated as to what is
before us, we becom,e capable of accepting it. This college frightened many of
us our first weeks as freshmen; but,
now, because things are familiar to us,
that fear no longer exists.

Sue Johns received co-captain, and
Maryalyce Jeremiah received co-captain and M. V. P. awards on the girls 1
volleyball team.
Congratulations to thefine athletes
of CC.
SENIORS' FINAL WEEKEND
STARTS WITH DINNER PARTY

If we are truly educated, we are
capable of accepting any personality on
our campus who is the p r o duct of an
environment foreign to ours. Students
who snicker and 11 hiss". when a chapel
speaker presents a sermon in a style
different to the midwestern norm display their own ignorance. We as collegians should be willing to accept idiosyncrasies of others, and to learn from
them. If you feel more elite and aloof
to others than you did nine months ago
--then you are not a tr u 1 y educated
person, you have failed the past year
at college.

Our departing seniors will get their
memorable weekend off to a good start
Thursday at 6:00 p.m. at the first
annual Senior Dinner-Party. It is designed strict 1 y for the graduates and
wives of graduates. No parents, children, fiancees, or friends are included.
The purpose of the dinner is to haw
all of the graduating seniors together for
one final time before the formal activities begin. After the dinner, charges
to the class will be given by the Alumni
Association President and by the President of the College. A slide sequence
with tape narration depicting the seniors' four ye a rs at CC is on the program.

LISTENto WCDR-FM at 90.1 meg.
11 reflecting your taste in good programming11 at Cedarville College.
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FBA ELECTS OFFICERS

FRESHMEN SPONSOR FINAL
ALL-SCHOO L PARTY

The Future Business Associates
elected officers for the 1964-65 school
year at a re cent outing held at the roadside park west of Cedarville on Route 42.
Joe Osborne was elected president; Dan
Stephens, vice president; Barbara Randall, treasurer; and Phyllis Irish, secretary.

The last "all-schoo l" party was
sponsored by the Freshman C 1 ass on
May 18 at Fairborn, Ohio.
Pillows, aspirin, heating pads,
band aids, and ice packs, were not provided for the treacherous but exciting
and somewhat challenging roller skating party, held for the benefit of those
who dared to "bark" their bones or
some elses.

The group has enjoyed a number of
activities during its first year. Beside
the outing sponsored by Mrs. Webber,
Mr. St. Clair, and Mr. Wyse, the group
has had three guest speakers and went
on one field trip. Mr. Wyse, when asked
for a comment, stated that "the progress in the first year as a functioning
organization was gratifying. 11

"Dutch treat" pretty- much set the
pace for dozens .of dates, who enjoyed
hours of fun skating and sliding to the
"rhythmic" music of our own organists,
Pat Scovell and Nancy Crown. A rest
period dis courage d and encouraged
many distressed persons who listened
to the "Firehouse 5 11 display their amazing ability to "fracture" an audience.

SECOND HONORS DAY PROGRAM
OBSERVED AT CC
May 8 and 9 were set aside this
year to pay tribute to the honor students
in the College. Over 150 students received recognition. This was the second
time that such tribute was shown to students maintaining high scholastic averages. This year the Honors Day program was held for two days.

In the words of certain noted people-_ TT swift. TT
SENIORS ENTERTAIN ED AT TEA
On May 17, the graduating seniors
and Mr. and Mrs.Gromac ki were entertained in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Maddox.

On Friday, May 8, a special chapel
service was held for all the students on
the Dean's List and the Dean's Honor
List. President Jeremiah presented an
Honors Day message and personally
handed each s tu de n t a certificate of
merit for his scholastic achievements .

The t e a is an annual affair and is
one that is greatly anticipated by each
graduating class.
The school colors were carried out
in both the refreshments and decorations, and created a delightful atmosphere.

Three special science awards were
given to Dave Prosser for mathematics ,
(continued on page 5)
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HONORS DAY ( continued from page 4)

liante, Op. 34, No. 2 by Chopin , and
Miss Smith joined her to render "The
Nutcrack er Suite" by Tschaiko vsky.

Shirley Otto for physics, and Ruth Grant
for chemistr y. The awards were provided by the Chemica l Rubber Company
of Clevelan d, 0 hi o, and given only to
students with highest averages in the
first year courses in mathem atics,
physics, and chemistr y.

Sharon will be receiving the bachelor of arts degree, and she plans to go
into church secretar y and pianist work.
JACKET S COMPIL E 4-3 RECORD

On Saturday , May 9, a luncheon was
held for these students and their parents.
It was a good time offellows hip for all,
and we are all hoping that this will be come an annual affair at CC.

Our Yellowja ckets have achieved a
4-3 record this year, thanks to a few
timely hits and excellent pitching.
In the second outing of the season,
we battled Bluffton 19 innings with neither team scoring a run. Schilling went
the di stance for Bluffton, while Rich
Dilelio pitched _17 2/3 innings with C):i.arlie Wilkins mopping up. We muffed our
biggest opportun ity to score in the 8th
inning as we had men on 1st and 3rd
with one out only to have our effort nullified by a fast double play.

GRIFFIN AND ADDLEM AN RECITAL S
HIGHLIG HT MONTH OF MAY
May is the month of music at Cedarville College, and this trend was adequately carried out this year.
Two main highlight s of this month
were the piano recitals given by Gordon
Griffin and Sharon Addlema n.

Findlay's stylish right hander
blanked out hitters with a nifty four hitter, while Cedarvil le's Rich Dilelio
allowed but two runs in a losing cause.
Our only chance for a run came in the
seventh, when Randy Ross reached second on an error. Mark Combs promptly
singled to right but Ross was nailed at
home trying to score.

Gordon's recital was presente d on
May 11th at 8:00. A few of the selections played were: Etude, Op. 10, No.
12 ';Revolut ionary" by Chopin ; Three
Rondos on Folk Tunes by Bartek, and
Sonata, Op.2, No. 2 by Beetho ven.
The highlight of the evening was when
Miss Ruth Smithj o in e d Gordon for a
duo-pian o version of Gershwi n's "Rhapsody in Blue."

Randy Ross, helped by a four unearned run bulge in the first inning,
stymied Malone for his second win of
the season. It is rather ironic that Ross
has pitched in but two games while that
same number represen ts half of the
total Jacket victories .

Gordon is working toward the bachelor of music degree and then plans to
continue his piano study eventuall y going
into concert work.
The second recital in May was the
graduatio n recital by Sharon Addlema n.
Sharon's program included :Valse Bril-

Big Charlie Wilkins, the "veteran "
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(continue d on page 6)

JACKETS (continued from page 5)

W. C. 'S SPORT SPOTLIGHT
SWINGS TO GOLF

of our mound staff, was the victim of
two unearned runs in the second game
of the Malone doubleheader, as we came
out on the short end of the stick by a
2-1 score. · Charlie, somewhat unaccustomed to giving up hits and runs was
nicked for five safeties in his second
appearance of the season.

Well, spring is here again and intercollegiate sports have been in full swing.
Yes, baseball, tennis, golf, and track
have been dodging the raindrops for the
l a s t few weeks trying to get in a few
hours of practice here and there.
This issue focuses its sport spotlight on the golf team. The team, composed of five players: Roger O'Bryon,
John Hess, Joe Stowell, Jerry Stadt,
Jim Engelmann, and alternate Bill Kirtland, has had a hapless season so far
but has also been playing out of their
class.

On May Day, Coach Moody's men
erupted for a grand total of 10 runs in
a twin killing of Wilmington, 3-1 and
7-2. Run production had been quite
sparse, and Rich Dilelio and Charlie
Wilkins sat and watched with disbelief.
Mark C<;>mbs slapped out five hits in
seven attempts to boost his batting average to a team-leading .385, while Randy
Ross and Denny McDonald added some
badly needed offensive punch.

For a team that receives probably
the least recognition and only half a
varsity letter per season, the fellows
show dedication to the sport. Out on
the links they have a real opportunity to
witness because of the close contact
with the opposing "hackers." This year,
although they have a winless season,
they show progressive marks _of im'provement. The coach, Mr. Gromacki,
who usually shoots in the 80' s, proves
to be an important facto r in bringing
the team I s average down.

TRACK NEWS
In the latest track results, our men
took eight firsts at a meet in Defiance
but did not capture first place honors.
Bill Francis rode over the old pole
vaultrecordwitharide of 12 1 6 11 • Coach
Call an is doing well but wants some
quantity to go along with quality.

In each match there is a possible
total of 20 points. There are five ·players from each_teamwhichleaves a possible total of four points for each individual match. E a ch individual match
rec_eives one point ·for the most holes
won on thefirstnine, one point for winning the most on the last nine, one point
for, total holes won, and one point for
the lowest score. With this typ~ of a
scoring system,itispossibletobe very
close to an opponentandstilllose 20-0.

STAFF
Editor . . . .
.Ronald McDugle
Arts Editor .
Martha Ammons
Sports Editor
. . Kent Tennant
Reporter
George Goodwin
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Copy Reader
. Susan Martin
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Joseph Stowell
Typist.
. Ardith Cayton
Adviser . . . .
. E. L. Greenwood
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